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ommunity Interventions to Prevent Violence
ranslation into Public Health Practice
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his supplement to the American Journal of Preven-
tive Medicine presents evidence reviews and rec-
ommendations from the Task Force on Commu-

ity Preventive Services (the Task Force) regarding
hree intervention areas for the prevention of violence:
rearms laws, early childhood visitation, and therapeu-

ic foster care.1–3 Of the interventions evaluated by the
ask Force, two are recommended for implementation
n the basis of evidence of effectiveness: early child-
ood home visitation to prevent child maltreatment
nd program-intensive foster care for chronically delin-
uent juveniles. With strong evidence of effectiveness
for home visitation) and sufficient evidence (for ther-
peutic foster care), federal, state, and local policy-
akers should consider the implementation of these

nterventions in their specific jurisdictions. The pur-
ose of this commentary is to outline the consider-
tions of translating these recommendations into prac-
ice at the state level.

Colorado’s experience may present an informative ex-
mple of the implementation of these types of interven-
ions, in that we have successfully implemented a state-
ide early childhood visitation program. Our experience
ay not generalize to each unique state, as there is

ignificant variation in the states in terms of administrative
tructure, government revenue and tax laws, predomi-
ant political ideology, and public health and human
ervices infrastructure. Still, many barriers to implemen-
ation are shared, as are potentially enabling factors.

Barriers to creating policy for the implementation of
ommunity interventions can be grouped into fiscal,
olitical, structural, and perceptual. Fiscal barriers lead
he list, especially in view of the nation’s more recent
conomic challenges. States have differing laws regard-
ng debt and deficit spending, and tax limitation laws
equiring voter approval for increases in revenue and
pending are in place or being considered in some
tates. Regardless of the source of revenue, most state
overnments faced significant challenges with budgets
n 2002 and 2003. Adding new programs when faced
ith continuing budget problems, or when faced with
estoring funding levels for critical services, requires
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ovel solutions to fiscal issues. It seems logical that
revention programs with proven cost benefit should
e easy to create through legislation. However, when
aced with significant budget reductions, legislators are
orced to concede investing in the future in order to
ay for the core programs in the current year and still
alance the budget, even if programs will save state
onies in future years.
Intertwined with fiscal barriers are political barriers,

hich can be much more complex. In general, it seems
hat prevention programs are a little harder to navigate
hrough the political process, as candidates may have

ore difficulty building their résumés based on what they
revented—what didn’t happen—compared to address-

ng well-publicized problems. Also, partisan politics can
amper the passage of legislation, as parties are reticent to
oncede political successes to each other, especially when
lections are looming. Ideological differences regarding
he role of government, specifically when addressing
hose issues that straddle the fence between public health
nd social arenas, also play a role when the creation of a
ew program is considered.
Structural barriers have to do with how the functions

f state and local government are organized, and with
he relationships between different agencies and juris-
ictions. It is much more difficult to implement pro-
rams that require interagency cooperation and collab-
ration for their success. Requiring agency cooperation

n the enabling law certainly gives direction, but can
orce uncomfortable and inefficient relationships be-
ween agencies, having to do with perceptions of con-
rol, scope of mission, funding, and basic administra-
ion difference. In addition, there is a natural stress in
he relationship between state and local (county or
arish) governmental agencies, as well as between
ounty and community jurisdictions. Public health ser-
ices are usually delivered locally but often adminis-
ered, at least partially, centrally, and this division of
uthority can produce significant barriers to successful
mplementation.

Finally, perceptual barriers have to do with the sense
f importance of the problem to the community, and
hese barriers again relate to politics. The community

ust perceive the issue to be a problem, and prioritize
t above other issues competing for their attention.
oliticians campaign at least partially on their plans to

ddress the problems of their constituents, and prom-
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sing to enact a program that addresses an issue of little
nterest to the electorate is a waste of precious cam-
aign resources.
Given all the barriers, how does a statewide community-

ased prevention program get created? Elements for
uccess include: (1) a strong, experienced, and passionate
egislative sponsor; (2) an identified long-term funding
ource; (3) a sellable problem with broad community
upport; (4) evidence of value to the citizens; (5) admin-
stration and bipartisan general assembly support;
6) strong supporting advocates and experts; (7) available
nfrastructure to support the program; (8) little organized
pposition; and (9) good timing.
In 2000, Colorado passed a law creating the Nurse
ome Visitor Program (NHVP), housed in the Colorado
epartment of Public Health and Environment, with
versight and regulatory authority provided by the state
oard of Health. The NHVP provides grants to public or
rivate organizations in Colorado to provide health edu-
ation and counseling services by specially trained nurse
ome visitors beginning in pregnancy and up to the
hild’s second birthday for first-time mothers with in-
omes below 200% of the federal poverty level. Local
rantees implement the Nurse-Family Partnership Pro-
ram as developed by David Olds and his associates at the
ational Center for Children, Families, and Communities

t the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center.
his extensively studied intervention provided a good
eal of the evidence that the Task Force cited in making
he recommendation supporting early childhood home
isitation to prevent child maltreatment. For state fiscal
ear 2002–2003, a total of 18 agencies delivered services in
9 of the state’s 64 counties. At the end of the fiscal year,
384 families with 1019 children were active in the pro-
ram, and the total funding used for the year was
5,560,660.
The majority of funding for the program comes from

he state’s tobacco Master Settlement Agreement. Also,
he Department of Public Health and Environment and
he Department of Healthcare Policy and Finance,
hich administrates Medicaid, have been directed to
ollaborate in expanding program funding by using
edicaid dollars to reimburse allowable home visita-

ion services when delivered to Medicaid beneficiaries.
he intention of the legislation is that the program be
xpanded annually so that the services will be available
or all eligible mothers who choose to participate in all
arts of the state.
This implementation had all of the elements of

uccess. The bill was sponsored by state Senator Norma
nderson, a very experienced and respected legislator.
he funding source was not general fund (tax) dollars,
nd appeared to be very stable at the time. The target
f the program was low-income mothers and babies,
ho had well-documented health problems that had an

mpact on Medicaid spending, and the intervention

ad good evidence of broad benefits in multiple areas.
here was evidence that this investment would save
ublic dollars in future years. There was broad biparti-
an support in the legislature as well as support from
overnor Bill Owens. There was an organized group of
ffective advocates, and a well-known national expert in
he field who resided in state, David Olds. Local juris-
ictions could choose to participate or not through the
rant program, the funding level was appropriate,
here were local public health infrastructures to sup-
ort the program, and nurses available to recruit and
rain. Given all the support for the program, there was
ittle opposition. And, finally, it was brought forward in
rimarily a mid-term election year when the revenue
orecasts were favorable, the economy was strong, and
he Master Settlement money seemed like a windfall for
ealth issues.
Implementing a new program of therapeutic foster

are could face a much less certain future. Out of
ecessity, the funds from the Master Settlement, as in
any other states, are being used to help balance the

verall state budget, and there are no general fund
evenues available to create new programs. The tyranny
f immediate need precludes the likelihood of even
ost-saving interventions to be funded at this time.
dvocacy groups have their priorities elsewhere. The
conomic benefits of violence reduction from this
articular program will accrue across other depart-
ents (such as justice, corrections, and K–12 schools)

hat will not be involved directly with the program,
hich would likely be housed in human services; ben-
fits may not accrue for perhaps a few years. This is
either a current area of media interest nor a clear
ommunity priority. For it to be considered, the fund-
ng issue would be paramount, but several other issues
ould have to be resolved as well.
Translating evidence-based community health inter-

entions into public health practice is a logical role for
tate government to play. Successful policy creation,
ven for proven interventions, requires a great deal of
ork and depends on the successful interaction of
any factors and factions. Once programs are imple-
ented, maintenance becomes the next big issue and

equires ongoing evidence of benefit and continuing
ommitment of policymakers. For now, Colorado fam-
lies are benefiting from the successful implementation
f a prevention program with proven effectiveness.
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